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POTVL!VILLFWILLI?.
Seturdey :Morning, Dee. 7,1844.

cd If any of ,our subscribers in the county.
should fail to receive .a copy. of the President's
Message, we will furnish them with one by apply.:

at this office

We learn that the Native •American meet-
ing sitlls, on TueFday evening loft, was well at-

iended. The proceedings will he found in ninth-
_ - .

er column. , • •

Politics and Politicians..
" The profligacy of party; the iacobinism of the
pre'ssiand.the stump, the rude , end shameless
tense ofpen land tongue: the exciting, appeals to

modei'of faith and the hid passions of the
heart; the i?ilious ((nil oh; cry of the rich: ri,7,ainst
the rkter ; the warring of preStolice ug.oinst Okpe-
rence,the. combination of e:cciffn; in:luen!es
}trust national repose and indiciluocontenfment,
the feverish and almost iieliriotis lrmentation
which marl:111e political n,pect of, the tinieg. ad-

goodinen to be on their, gbard, and active
ip correctini; their unhealthy operation: Our

country, olhel it we still keep a poi licari of hope,
n her. prngirls and destinies, ;presentq. proliteths

enough for philosophy and patriotism to
'

A Spirit of unfairness, of 'cotii,4o and low irtiputri-
tiOn, and shmtelesi ' misrepresentation, pervades
our political-contests, and the party press does the
work of a guillotine upon reputation, morals and
principkg. Fut.onme in its aaulations and

censures, it reverts no standard of
judgment, yields zo.nn ivelght of evidence, stops

no ogrjavatiop of inju,tice. If of ,:tatestpati. nf,

ter long years of arduous and effective services
ecifArs. the firma td contcni fur tit; prize
should he atvaniol merit, fame goes for nothing,
honorfor nothing, credit for nothing, thelsufferings
and labours of a long Mil for nothing; he is forced
upon'the sword of political gladiators, while at his
Heels a pack of maliz,nant c'urs groa•l vile slanders;

—and' fisten on his character at the signal 'of the
Ifuntsinan. It iit l no S'olou toth..,:coverthcUlti-
tuate tlisa,trouqilier:t to be produced by such hint'
ence.4.. Prejulire and falsehood, though they
tourh'but the i'cree of society, will finally change
its faceand aspect and drive truth to the bottom
Of her well. Idleness and discontent are satellites

of.politiral agitation ; labour stopped, when of old
Pluto broke out of hell, and, now, if the malign'
spirit which pervades the politics of the country
be not exorcised, we may expect to sec a 'paralysis
seizing upon our enterprise and industry. Evil
has been sown broad ca,toer the hind and will
we fear, like the dragon's teeth scattered by Jason
on the rank soil of Colehos, spring up quickened
with Malignant life. Men stand like so many isti-
maels in the wilderness, and the thoughtfiil mind.
is pregnantly' th apprebensiors for the future.—
Virecneed an enlightened public opinion, we must
have it, or tvc in vain for national prosperity.
Public opinion is the soul and centre of civiliza-
tion and otdcr; here it stands alone. the material
force which creates and guards cur laws; if it is
debased, corrupted, evil legislation will frill6w, and
upon the principle of action and'•rt-ae.tion. a

more corrupt public opinion ; men will become
merepartirans. and love of country will be lest in
love of self. Every thing, will be moved by the
demagogues who stand upon the uppermost.

'founds of the Political ladder, and our legislatures
will resemble the national, assembly. surrounded
by its thousands of dictators in the hails of Ver-
sailes. Whispering galleries, at oneend of which
will be the voice of fiction; and at the other the
ready ear of party slaves, will reach from every

. .

extreme of the country to the capitol.
Every deriee of party. machinery to bring an in-

fluence disconnected with principles, to bear upon
the ballot box or upon legislation, is illegitimate,
anti-republican and malign. We must act, from
princiPe and for ourselves: think: for ourselves.
Whether called Upon to discharge 'duties.ofleg-
islation,on, or administer the laws; or- whether 'our
humble or happier lot lia .eSst in a sphere where,
indulging, the affectiofis crhome. INC pursue the
even tenor of our way remote from the cares and
anxieties of public life, we have duty to per-

• form linked in clime an-1 intimate union with, the
condition, prosPerity.and interests of the country.
We are the architects of the government. and rear
its paper bulwarks of laws or leveitheiti at volition.

. - He therefore, who is not honest, v irtpous and in-
telligent, who has not acquired .a knowledge of
the fundamental principles:of the goiernment and
their 'Practical results, is unfitted for the perform:.,
anee of his duties as id citizen; and will Often, find
himself dependent upon the advice-of others, per-
haps not more intelligent and less honest than
Idinself; and whose counselis rarely given in a
spirit of disinterestedness an I, ,sineerity. We
must acquaint ourselves•thotoughly With the na-
ture and effect of measures 'and .the ; character of
Men ; ponder well the constitution 'of the court,
try, and 'contemplate -with ",accuratO survey and
unlit-id:en meditation, the theory of -relation be.
tWerin the. seperate sovereignties which .compose

; this only will enable us to resist the unceasing

assaults of the-srifisli politicians, and act es free-
' men should art, for themselves._. The inheritacce

ofrreemeri is the ohti;atinu to preserve their coun-
try free, and to, this noble turd of a noble patriot-
ismoSiliticians must lie thinking, reasoning, shon-
est nun, and men must' he thinking, reasoning,
honest politicians. They should learn from -the
past; memory vibrates dike a pendulum lutek.

- ward through .ages, ever swinging from -hope to
experience,. -and we may adopt' the' wisdom ai.d

. • avoid the fellieiof other-times. Experience is the
only' test to which doubtful and dispiited questions
should be luuught,; and the one comprehensive
article in our politiell (wed bhould be,.. the good
of the whole country." _

Mcitorm, C. cE.—ThC,ttial of Daniel Edwards
charged with tlic murder of Morgan' Richards. is
now prog,resqing at OrwitNiurg. Thl murder is
alle-ge4.io have been committed at Wadestille, in
August last, in a quarrel: WO learn that
they were both in ' a. state of intoxication, when
a quarrel ensued, .and Richards fell down and

• shortly afterexpire:;.. It is not known what cans-
ad his death. '• • •

Mont TOWNSHIP
tens Town Clerks iu New Hampshire, are cited

4‘ - to ippear before the Legiiilature, and show cause
Why they blundered so outragehusly , intheirelec.-tion returns.

Francis R.. Shunk, Esq., Goveinor elect, o
PerinSylvania,,tvill bo.inauspureted•ort the 3d Mon-
(l4 .in Janiaary nest.•

MI

.

ME -7ITE MINERS, JOIJRNAL.
Et IMO

tTllll,-Pitist Seyrnotteit.aiimourly is'to
pl'aYingat the Town Hall:: Mi*Letots,basbeen
the principal attractipn daringthhpastweek; tann3

Ticii boldnessand dignity id action,"erecuiess of
conception aulfaitblaluess ofattrition,will corn-

,pare twith'.the !mit .'netreliies ori the -lay. She
gilt*the Wholedfefeharicier,penetrateiatonce

into the meaningof per nutter, and lets her own
thoughtspulsate inharmony with his. In qtian.

ea.; we particularly noticed the pervading charm
of intellect .. As'the pint began togeepeharnkthe
tragedy to commence in good.etirnest, her powers
seamed to rise and develope themselves in unison;
the gentlest emotions were expressed without ma..

Ittpny, and the sternest passions ,without harslivcress. Inisome'ofher,exquisitely wrought passa-
ges,•Mrs.Lewisproduced a noble effect. ; A leak,
a word, gesture,seeined to expose the whole of her

soil—its deepest and most cherished feelings.—
This was'parti c ularlyeonepicuous in that splen-
did scene in the Court of Florence. When at

din sentence of death, pronounced against het;
husband, at her aceusatione-she starts from her'
dream of jealousy and revenge, and what she had
done, rushes full upon her mind. 13y a single
.word was revealed all the strengthof love. strewg
asileath,' all the depth of passionate and agoniz-
ziag grief andall the horrors of bitter.and terrible
remorse. jhtrs. Lewis takes a benefit on Manday,
ni,ght and then leave us, followedby the grateful re-

collectionsofall the lovers of thedrama here. Mrs.
P4nson is.as well qualified:to be the comic or the
tragic muse, to give natural expression, as well to

the', hurnora and follies as to the grave and, deep
enintions of the heart. The company have all
auStained themselves daring the week—Marsh hes
done admirably—his 'Bertram' was well conceit--
ed;end the execution was equal to the cunception;
but his 'Claude Melnotte,' was superior to any

.thing we had expected'to see. We, had the re-

mairibranceof one 441.felnotte'. and had thought not
to he pleased with anything that fell short of, it—-
we wire disappointed.

Svirroms or DISAFFECTION.—The regular
counsel of Governer Dorr have stuck: up their
ba4s and disavoWed nny Connection with those
who attempt the liberation of their client, except
under their direction. Gci. Pest.enden of Marne
haebesri employed by the Feritale BenevolentStiffrage Association' to go to Providence and act

asicounsel to procure the liberation of the Gover-

nor',, and this not being agreeable to the regulars,
thSy' have published a mad' in the Providenc'e

• Herald, in which they say:
• We take this opportunity of saying, to the

friOtis of Mr. Dorr, in or out of the State, that
any attempt to take his.case•out of our hands, by
wbemsoever made,:and oi.whatever political par=
ty.they may be, (either as employers or Counsel,)
or; by whatever motives .actuated, is wholly. unau-
tholized by Mr. Derr. We stand ready to do for

Dorr, both as Counsel and frientli; all that we
ktiow that he desire's us to do; and that we can
do faithfully to the last.'

The recent Legislature of Rhode Island, pas-
sed• a law to meet the case of Dort-and others,
whicli.providesfor the liberation of all those who
tai( part in the late rebellion provided they will
come fin:ward and take an oath to support the
prOent Codstitution of the State. • The trictment

Dci'rr closes to adopt this course, he will be libera-
ted; But hispretendedfriends will not.permit him
to accept this liberal offer, so long turzthey can

make any Political capital out of his incarcera-
tion. . :

aptitter, drizzle—'
fie linsuch Weather. A dow•n•right rain, a-driving,
petting. pouring rain a man can stand like a mar.,
thele's some'sense in it—be can itay inthe house,
or she cam carry 'an:umbrella;or if ho gets decently
ducked; soaked throughand through, he can shake
hiaiself no; we dont mind a rainnf the Tight sort,
not wc—but these miserable apologies, that chill a
man's vitals, but never make him cold—keep him
damp. eternally damp,damp for a week and ne-
ver wet him, we can't stand it—it'stoo much for
huMan nature. - •

#ICKETT'PK: NOTES OF TRAVEL.ThIS IS.
very interesting Book of Travels in Europe,
Egypt, and the Holy Land, including a visit to

thniCity. of Contitantinople; by Clemuel Grten

Rie!cells, of Columbia county, Pa. The work is
go(up in beautiful style, and is embellished with
a fine steel portrait ofthe author. It is certainly
one of the most entertaining Books of the day.—
Plitee 75 cents—for sale at this office.

.PLECTTON: TY NEW ORLEANS.—On the 25th
uli4 an election oCcurred in New Orleans, to fdl
the'two conteited seats in the, onvention, which

rei4lted in the election ofMessrs. Benjamin and
Coiorad, the Whig candidates. Their majority
is 280. - ,

This question was for and against an ezten
sion of the Naturalization Laws.

C.' JudgeKidder took his sent on the Bench
at prwigAurci on Monday last. He seems to be
a. mild and gentlemanly man, butwe should judge.
lacks 4 decision of character. This may, however,
be attributed in some measure to the want of ax-
pericnce in his vocation

The Natimpl ,Intelligencer takes ground in fa-
voiiof en alteration of the Naturalization :Laws.
The editors say !this is demanded, 'not only by
nacfre. hut also by tveltdisposed naturalized 66-

zoni.• The etliters at the same timeproclaim their
adherence to Whig principles and Whig mess•
urea.

TUE 251.u./311LI Anousnan.-4ohn Quincy
Adams has achieved a great triumph in having
tbei: 25th Rule, whichprohibits the reception of
Abolition petitions, abolished in tht, House of
Representatives. by a very decisive vote. This
is the most sensible act Congress has done , for
several years past. Abolition will now, have
nothing, to feed upon.

IPOur friend, Mr. R. /IL Schomer,ails he is
ready to supply Our citizens with . Boots, Shoe's,
Sadyicry, and a lot of other Itatioks, eery-low,
See .advertisemerit.

DiNC ttro Prank/in &ouch
poses to open a dancing school at 'Rosie' Hotel,
in thistorougb , on the tlth inst Mr.9. is said-to
be 4good teacher. '

• syteide.—A. C. Birchard, druggist at Saratoga
Springs, N. Y. one of the losers by the late tire
in that village, committed suicide on Saturday
last,:by taking of cedar. His -lasses by the
Ere;; added to small peconiarrembayisisments,
Were set"forth-in .letime which were found on his
peri?on, as the actnating motives which 'ladle this
coMiuission of thedeed. ' -

The fast Native paper estatiiiabed ,inOhio, is
edrt by J. V Leomig Na a waaralomfew
vette voted forPent al ,

offAr[II4MN&

floisie oft .12eptvisen.tativise=44t Adams in
pursuance ofelides givenyesterday, sulanitted a
,resolution to:lescind the ,Slsth rule of the ,Hoitbc

i4tichTis in :̀words, vis
..,14a,petitten, memorial„mention, or other pa-

per, praying the Abolition of slave;y in the Dis-
trict of Colniubia; or any State ofTerritory, or
the slave trtnie)Setween" the States.or Territories
of the United State;in which it now exists, shall
be receivedhy this lbate, oreaten:shied in any
way whatever' •

Mr! Tbonipson of MississiPpi,. Moved to lay
theproposition of Mr. Adams tuptnithe table; but
thelnotiandid -:not prevail--yeas 81, Inikt 104. ,

And the resolution to rescind the 25th\rnlo
was agreed tc:l--yeasloB, nays 80.

`Thefollowing is an analysis of the vote in the
Rouse by which the motion of Mr. Adams, to re.

Kind therule excluding Abolition petitions, vas
adopted '

• ' Yea& Naita. .

! Dem. Whig. Dem. Whig
Maine, ! 4 2 0 • 0
New Rampettiee; 1 0 '3 0
Massachusetts, 2 8 0 0

Connecticut3 0 , 0
Vermont, H 7 3 0 0

Rhode Island; . 0 2 0 0
New York, 19' 7 . o
New'meg, 3 'l, •

0 '
Pennsylvania, 8 • 13 g. .0

Delaware,
Maryland,
Virginia, •
North Carolina,
South Carolina,
Georgia, '
Alabama,
Mississippi,
Louisiana,
Arkansas,
Missouri, ,

Zl2l
Indiana;
Ohio,
Kentucky,
Tennessee,
Michigan,

CM

;; •

Mr. Preston King gavo notice of his intention
o introduce; a bill for areduction ofAbe present

. ,rates of postage,
Mr. J.R. !ngersol I, •t ho Whig member from

Philadelphi.kaVtl noticti that he would at an ear-
ly day introiltico a 'bill to amend the :ICaturaliza•
tion Laws lufthe 'United States. This measure
now seems to ibe identified with the Whig Party
throughout the whole country. . .

, .

,

47aerican Republican Meeting.
GREAT RALLY: f

In accordance with the call of Nov; 30,1844,
a meeting was held on the third instant, at the

I ,
Public Housci, of Daniel Hill, in the Borough of
Pottsville, for the purpese of forming a Native
American Republican Association. The meeting
wes orgartird by calling Mr. JAMES BAN-
TUMto the Chair as President ; EuWilli) SEITZ,-

nroxii, Vice .I)esident..;; N. 111. Miami, Esq., Sc-
cretarv. nna fafrin Zimpierznern Assistant hlecreta-
ry. After the, Object ofthe meeting was stated by
the President., Committee oftwenty was appoint-
edby the chairi for the phrpoaeof forming a :Corr
sritution'and BYe-Lawslfor the society; vc;hereupl
on the following personir were appointed a Com.I: I _

mines : ll ' . I • , .
Dr. 13ecker' ' 1Kimber Cleaver,rD.J. Ritkway Johnston,.!Thomas '
F. M. V(7yintOop, i Nicholas Fox.;
N. M. Wilhon, . ; Daniel %mile,

Tnomas.Ffster, E.E. T. Taylor, ,
Charles Angel, ' i John C. Lessig, ,
8..T. Taylor,' 1 Isaac Severn, ' • '

-

J. S. C;Martin, I Hirara Parker;
R. D. Shtcr, ' 1 James SillyMan.

C.ommi e M report at their next meeting tobe
held in the saMe Place,;on the lath inst, at 71 o'.

1 .

clock, P. 11., after which they ting was warmly
and eloquently, addressed by` C.)l. F. M. W.
zoo?, and Di. D'scx.6. vie }ncetink theni

1
ad-

journed. , I .
1 N. M. WILSON, Secretary.-

'
• •

•

TheNev York Trilnine of Wednesday, has the
following paragraph :

Since has:become generally known that i Mr. •
Secretary Bibb is lending large amounts of the i
public inoi.ey to broker!, several applications, have
gone cm ram this city. IfMessrs.. Cochran at.
Riggs. a invitinghouse in Washington. an have
$1;2oo,00p ofGovernraent funds, and Mr. Dodge
ofGeorgetown, D. CI, $50,000, withoti, interest,
the Wall 'street brokecs think it scarcely justice ,
that they should be obliged to pay money lenders,
six: and seen per cent 4 An application was'made
to-day fore loan on 561 shares ,Vicksburg and an-
other on 1.00 ;on North American Trust. Seri-
ouily, can, any 'one give us the law under which

Secretary Bibbdeposits this enormous amount
'of twelve hundred thousand dollars of the money
of the people, in the hinds of private brokers?—
We by ne means wish: to be understood as sayingany thing{ disrespectful of Cochran & Riggs.—
Any house would doprecisely as they have done.
if the oppOrturtity offered. But we speak: of the
cotiduct.or the':,Secreta4. The people have ex-
pressed in the strongest manner their aversion to
theSub-'llreaf.t,irr system, and yet Mr. Bibb, on
his: own IrespansibilitY, has established it, in its
worst shape. CongreSs should make an investi-
gation Ofthis Matter immediately on the opening
oftile eesglion. 1

1
Tits Rix. OIDNICT 9nlTn discourseS ofhim-

self in th foll Owing manner, which is in a much
pleasanter; mood than when he wrote the letter
against thl e drrib-colored men ofPennsylvania:

am even!.y-four years old; and being a Ca-
non of 'at. Paul's in London, and Rector ofa
parish in the country, my time is equally divided
betiveen t;wn and country. lam living amidst
the hests ciety in the metropolis, am at ease in
my circuinstances. in, tolerable health,• a mild
Whig, a eoterating Churchman, and much given
to talking; laughing and noise. I dine with the
rich in Ldtidoo, and physic the poor in the coon-
try--pailsing from the sauces of Dives to, the
sores ofLitzares. I am, upon the whole, a hap-
py man, hasi Sound the world an entertaining
world, and sea heartily thankful to Providence
for the part allottedrue in it.' .

'

SHOCKI G"littrunszt.—A horrible murder was

eommittettli in 'lflookset, N. 114on Monday, the
J2,sth nltiio. Esther Danult, the person. killed,
was the w;fe of John tenth, and the mother of
Charles p 4 Marsh, who were,both charged with
being guilty of her death. All three were miser-
ably addictedto beastly Ainankenness, end often
had fights rter.4theithetties ofnun. Itwas in one
of thew brawls, that •riatber Darralt received the
blows wl4 caused herDeath.

Lieut. Warrative ofthe Exploring Ex-
pedition,mull ,iiis published fist .large-voluraes,
eomprialoglit ,b,culttwenty-five aisaulredpages oflet.
ter-press;d' Alta price tu suttrteribers will be
tweutpfireLduilam to e4gt.tib Biltreight
'steel angtaltugs, forty-six steel •Ingtauktes worked
igoug the Ilettimpesa, iiind over. those ;hundred
wookato,tlo.lll Antrolototo maw et;naps.

THE WA? TO oCorocini
wellknown that yet 4 after- eer the Locnfocos
have charged the Whigs with proseni:tion.H.
They tti'chafie to befalse—we ,derreeyeri
the most unscrupulous to produce a single linr.stance where .nLocofoco has been discharged),
this region, for opinion's sake. TheycannotdO
it. The cry ,is kept up as a cover to Semen
themselves,while they are acting on this principle.
It is notorious that the !..ocofocos are More prW.
scriptivnin all.theielittsittea relations thati enY
party which ever existed' in""this corintry...'The'
Whigs have had the...narAe, but the .Locefo'coi
have ! had the game.—lsis that sincethe re.
suit of the recent election,a nmnberof the Whig,
papers have recommended. that im case loctifoco
principles should beconte dominant, and the efrect
prove disastrous to the best interests of the eoUn•
try; and cause a curtailment of all branches of bul
siness, which would 'necessarily cause a diminu-
tion; of the number of hands employed, that they
should give their preference to those, who by their
votes and acts, haie advocated their own inter..
ests and the interests of their.employers.' ,Thin
they have a right to demand; and surely locofo.
cos *cannot complain if the principlei they
eats lead to such aresult. They ought,certainly
to reap the reward of their own exertions. This
is nothing but :sheer justice. There is no; pro4,
scription in it. The-effect of Whig principles iS
to employ all at good wages,-Locofoepism; on
the other hand, pulls down the industry- of the
country—transfers our workshops to Europere4
reduces the wages of the laborer licre-4hicnvii
.one-fourth out of employment, And Olen cries
•proceription'if they themselves become the victims
of tbnr own Principles. But hear,what the locofo!
cos say about proscription. The foibiwing is
from the Columbus. (Ohio) Statesman, the 'offi-
cial locof::co paper of that State. It was publiih.:
ed after it was ascertained- that Ohio had voted
for Clayr and it was supposed that Penitsylvania
had done so also:

IfPennsylvania has gone so to, we are tip,
Clay is President:-a system of a protective tariff
estahlislied—trip United Btates banking syritem
confirmed—dictribution the settled policy of theCountry—and ,c.oonery with all its abom-inations, entailed upon us. The question, then,
tiir every democrat who is opposed to_ mimopolies
—who is unwilling to see the many taxed for' the.
I,ettetit ofthe few, is,what course shall be taken
Shall we sit quitily di:gin and ,he tramped npOri
aristocatic manufacturing establishments, nabob
bankers? Shall we bend the knee, and kiss the by
rod of our cppressors? No! by high Hea,teri,r e
will not? Let us :organize in opposition to their
schemes. Let us oppose interest to interest, phti
if the Whigs are determined to tax us. for thdr
own benefit, let usi do as our fathersof
tion did, and as 0 Connell proposes to
upon a non-intereoUrse principle with thern.
EVERY DEMOCRAT REFUSE TO TRADE
WITH THOSE -MANUFACTURERS WHO
ARE SEEKING TO BECOMEE TASK MAS-
TERS. LET I:7S 'REFUSE TO TRADE
WITH THOSE MERCHANTS WHO 1:1P=,
HOLD THE PROTECTIVE SYSTEM,; Lei
us do all in our power to counteract, the effortti
ofthose who are striring, to enrich therOelvel at
our expense

"If such an organization is entered intci through
the lion, and carried out in practice; we can
bring the'protective tariflites to thirir sfinses4at
least to a sense of ther own interest, if !not; of

The following article iv from the Wheat Ches.
ter,(Pa.) Republican, a locofoco paper:

The_ The Legislature of our own State. at the next
session, have the election of a C. S. Senator 'end
State Treasurer z. and each House has the election
of its speaker, Clerk-and other officers. 'There is
a democratic-majority in both houses ; and it will
be expected not only that the officers to be 'chosen
by them, shall be of that party, but such 'as a Ma-
jority of that party, would be likely to;
Such we regret say, has nottihveys been the caite.
We trust we shall never again witness Conduct:
of thischaracter,- in the democratic members ail

, •Pennsylvania Legislature.' . ,
After reading the above extracts, we. hope te'

hear no further charges of proscription, ;kernthe
Locofocos.

We are gratified to announce the comple-
tion and opening ofthe MountCarbon and Pdrt
Carbon Rail Road. An Engine and train of airs
passed over it on Saturday. last, and on Monday,
the first coal train ran down it. ; This' road cop=
nects with the Philadelphia and Pottsville road ',at
Mount Carbon,' and, when the Schuylkill Valley
road, which is in progress of construction is finish_
ed. will furnishA large and valuable portion of the
coal Region with a medium of transportation,
which,placing it ,. on en' equality in advantage's
with the other portions of the region, will greatly
benefit its trade. 'The facilities afforded by the
Canal were-not equal to 'those offered by the Phil-
adelphia and PottsVille Railroad. At the seascin
of the Year _when Navigation clams, the Operators

' were idle, from inability to get their coal to market,
which, by this new avenue, they may 'de at all
seasons. The road has been constructed in a style
of solidity and finish equal to any in the country'.

I:The bridge across the Schuylkill at Want Car
bon, the first of Howe's patent, we believe, built
in Pennsylvania, is a substantial and handsome
structure, and better calculated to bear. the>int7
mense,wearand racking to which Railroad bridges
are subjccied, than any other we have seen.

THE PTI T:S11) ENT'n MI:CA Af'; r . .1

nish our readers in the county with extros,coi-
taining this document. It is lengthy, andpat
such a piper as..we might expCrt from his rieeir .
dental,Excellency. He mounts his Texas hobby
and denies that anything has oc'eurred tciChang*
the views of the people with regard to 'annexe!
tion. He recommends a reduction of the tariff Of
IS-12; of course, it would not be John Tyler, if
every salutary aril' Operative Whig meashre.were
not cendemned ; tut his attacks are harmless,
and will be so long as the Whigs'retain their tha
jority in the United States • Senate. His views
with regard to the Army and Navy aresound, and
his recommendation of a roduction of the,rotes of
postage. will find favour with the people. The
flouris,ltintt' condition, of the country is attributed
to John Tyler's administration; and the operation
of a Whig Tariff. is entirely, overlooked.' Wei
will not trespass upon our readers with manyre

I marks of ours upon the message, they cart read it
for themselves, end judge for themselveslof its
merits. • • '•

POST OPTICS akPAllTNTONT.—Accoiding- to
the report of the post Master General, it, appeat's
that the receipts for poitage duringthe l'as;t yettri
amounted to $4,237,285 83, and the expend
tuies to $4,296,867 7p. This exhibitsthe con
dition of the Department, inn much' mare, fever
able aspect than was, ,anticipated. The' Poit
Master General recomMendi the reduction or
postage to 5 and ID emits. Five cents igloo high'
for short distances. The rate ought to be about
2 cents for all distances 'under ,50 mil* ThiS
would givemore ganeraksatisfactiOn. 7, ;

63. The 'editor ofte 11. Y. Tribune ~en ithe
authority oftiiletterfrom Ashland,states that Zeisi
ry Clay •tcill:norerenter public life

soils at 3tem9.

The Igeenll.--Mi. Clay hasreceived the vows
ofeven, and Mr. Polk fifteen that—tho for.
met having 105Electors, and the latter 170 ; and
Air. Clay is honsrel by receiving the votes of a

majority:46e 014 Thirteen States:

follows;

_ .

There is a regularly organized Temperance So-

ciety in the Cheiokee Nation. Nearly 2,000
'Cherokees have enrolled theurselces as members
and taken the pledge. .

Clay,
Polk,

Somebody says irray that the first iniredicnts
n conversation is ;truth, the next isgood sense,
be third gixxiburrisor, and the last wit.

There seems to tie some doubt whetherColonel
Benton will hereelected to the Senate of the U.
States. • ;

\\When you see u person continually btirking at

and\abiasitig those), possessed of influence, you
mayknow.that, like a dog at the foot of the tree,
he barks beausehq can't climb.

Conquied America .o—The Madison,
(Vt.) Journal of %lOU, says—The' above words
were painted in Oaring capitals upon a cart,
which, filled with' irishmen\wa. driven through
the streets iof Clarendon, oneNdaylast week.—
Wo have, this froM one of ourmose respectable
citizens, who was im eye witness.\\ls comment
necessary.

We find the following pirhy paragrapin
exchange paperHSilas Wright was lately see.
pricing bull dogs in the Albany market, and as

is supposed, by Way ofprotection against the or.
fice-seekeri. •

Texas Annexafion.—The Madistinian says:
We must confess that the rumors we get, both

from Texas and Kexico, do not afford much en-
couragemerit for the advocates of annexation in
this Country.'

Eclipse ,of the sun.—There will be a partial
eclipse of the 'Sun, on Monday ricxt,.the 9th of
December, visible throughout the greater part of
the United States. The mean time of the begin-
ning, is 3.31, the greatest obscuration, 4.5, and
the sun seta eclipsed at 4.35, with 3.6 digits on
its north liMb obsCured.

Scores of Locorocos have been prosecute(rin
BaltimOre end elsewhere, and many of th'em con=
aided of illegal cciting—one Whig was brought
up in Baltimore, citi this charge, and hohorably
acquitted. Who "tire the pipelayers

• 4 .Alarming.—The number of emigrants who
have landed-at-Ai; port of New York alone, du-
ring the last sixteen" years, is ascertained to be
six hundredand fhirtg-one . ihousandthree kin-
dred and seventd-one !

The Catholic Queslion in New Hampshire.—
The majority in sew Hampshire against permit-
ting, Rurnari Catit'plies to hold office in that State
is 9634. The question was submitted at the
late election, and such is the result. New;Hamp-
shire is one of the:strongest Democratic States in
the Union. • ; . •

Rev. Berijanain,Hovey, who hasattained to the
remarkable age ofone'hundred and ten years, on
the last Sabbath afternoon of September, preached
in the Broad Strei3 Baptist Church of Utica, New
York. •

Every man who acquires a forts e by his in-
_ ,

in-

dustry, is a treasure to himself anti family,an4
profit to Ilia country by adding to the common
stock. t,

Harmony I 4 k portion of thri Locofocos of
Pennsylvania sap that if Mr. Polk permits the
`present Tariff to he repealed, he is a traitorr -a
very Arnold, add all the Locofocos of Sotith
Caroliny say th 4 if he does not seriously; nrge
a repeal of the TinifF, he is the baSest of traitors
to them and to all the actions of his past ]ife.

Rail Roads iiijEngland.--Ninety neiv. Rail-
roads are ih contemplation in England,' .which
will requ're a vipital of about 350 mill'ions! of
'dollars to complete them. Railroads there are ex.
eellent stock and :pay well.

Judge Hustwi shad a complimentary dinner
given him.:St Pittsburg, recently. The. Judge's
time will expire Shortly and a successor be
appointed bY Gch.fernor Porter, before he retires.
Judge Burnsides; it is supposed, will be the Man.

1 •

The poptilation of the City of Cincinnati, is
now estimated of 70,635.

The following is said to be, an excellent receipt
for a hoarseness or cold : Take of Cuhebs, one
drachm ; extiact of Liquorice, half an ounce;I ex-
tract of Ciento, one scruple; mix with mucilage
of Gum ArSbic. ' ME!

AMERICA' SEITTIMVSTS.-TllB N, Y. !Fri-
'

bone contains a letter from .1. P. Kennedy ofpal-
timore, from which we' make the folloWinii ex-
tract:

The Whigs 'are not subdued. We have IRendefeated—netfairly. but by political legerdemain,
by slight-of-oathand juggling disguises—we have
been P/aquenriried out of our election. We are
vanquished, therefore,—but are ready for more
work. 1I say to the Whigs—Raise again your flag—
Stand firm in your present arrry. Go net apart
into any other combinations,but stand your grOund
as Wares. Tho recent election has forced Upon
our adoption one addition to our old formula of
pnnciples—a great and momentous abuse callsfor
the aid of the Whigs to THE REINFORCE-
MENT OF THE PURITY OF THE BAL-
LOT 80-XI It is fundamendal in this gov:cm-
ment that the true people of America shall speak
truly in their elections; that their voice shall! not

besuppressed by fraud or violence, and that nei-
ther shall iiihe out-weighed by voices un-Ameri-
can—l mean by that, that no man shall votb in
our electione,:who has not a heart to feel with :A-

-merican people, and a mind so acclimated, as to
understand, at I(4st, the difference between Amer-
ican and foreigninferests. To compass this gl,reatend, we must have a modification of the laws of
naturalizatidn—sucli modification as shall length-
en,the term bfprobation, exact greater care in the
introduction Of citizenship, and strengthen the se-
curities against fraud. Wesay with all our heart
—all hospitality to the stranger, full privilege of
holding propertyi full encouragement to his lahOr,
but no privileoe to interfere in the government or
legislation orthe nation until he has lived long e-
nough in the country to understand its interests. to
resist the cajolery of demagogues who would makehim, through his ignorance. the instrument of the
basest designs; and until he has sutfieiently iden-
tified himself, with.our people to feel that their
Welfare is more important to him than the welfareofall others. I Odr laws, atpresent, do not give us

I these securities; end We may presume that thereis not an intelligent, honest-hearted naturalized
citizen in this union, who . does not feel and *-
knowledge the necessity of this reform. 1For these;ends,the ,Whigs need no new organ-
ization, no new name. Thatwhich we hear, has
been consecrated in many a battle-field of freeel4m;
and it will, trust, long serve torally thebrave Indpule spirits who stand up for popular right and
tree governnient id time to come. Lct us not as.

•sume snothei. . • . •

RAIL Reins r Garisugr.,,-It appears frpna
an official return that at the egd of August last,
there badPegg coopleted in Germany, 457 Prerich
leagues of 41isilroads, and that the capital iim-
ployed.argounted to' 136,090,1190 of florigs, orlbo#£10,900i009; sterling.

The Eleellons.

Gronora.—The official vote in this State is is

Polk ticket received
Clay o

44,153
42,104

Polk majority 2,049

KENTocsr.---All the counties are official ex-

cept three, which exhibit the lollowiniresult: •
60,455
51,413

Clay's majority, • 9,042

MATNE.--Official :
•

Polk,
Clay,

•Abolition, •

Polk over Clay 11,373—0ver all 6,2527.
' NEW HA7[l.9AlliainCial :

Polk, . •
•Clay, ,

Abolition,
POlk over Clay 9,294—0ver all 5,095.

46,719
34,346

4,637

27,160
17,866
4,161

Misstssiorr.—The official vote in Mississippi
exhibits tl.e 'following result

Folk,
Clay,

Majority for Polk,

23,162
17,920

MEI
•Tennessee.—The Nashville Banner of-ilie 22d

inst. contains the official returns of the election in
Tennessee, from which it appears that Mr. Clay
received 60,030 votes and Mr. Polk 53,917

majorityll3.
Pelk's majority over Clay in Michigan is 3,446,

but he hiclis 167 of the whole vote.

The maj s:\rio tv for Polk in Alabama will be about

11,000; and iriArkansas.about 1500.

Loursrasa.—Ftiltreiurns in the New Orleans
Bee, from every parish to the State. ing,irling
Plaquemines, show a Lo loco majority of 633 .
only. The fraudulent majority.:<.the Plaquernincs
precinct was nine hundred and ei,Fy.nine. Re-_ 1
jetting this, as it ought to be reject\d, there is a
majority in the Statefor Mr. Clay of ‘246,,, ,-. •

Tim PLAtat-rmivis.—We are glad to"see as
we do by the New Orleans papers. that the t..rrs

frauds practiced in the'parish of. Plaquemines is '
being made the subject of judicial inquiry, and-

it is to be hoped, of judicial punishment. We

have before us numerous affidavits, which set forth
the mannerin which the fraud ivas carried on, and

the persons engaged in this infamous transaction.
STATEMENT OF JOHN GIBNEY.

John Gibney, being sworn, says that he i4, and
has been, stewart of the steamboat Matestl went •
on the" trip to the Balize on the fid inst.; started
from :Sew Or!calla' on Sunday morning; Judge
Leonard went the entire trip on said steamboat,

and when said boat arrived at his house, she rtopr
ped and took on board his servants. and said boat
stopped at several 'places on the river; and• took
passengers. The liquor and provisions Were fur-
nished gratuitously in said_ steamboat, by and
through Judge Leonard, the most and best of said
liquot remain:ng, on said boat, after the trip to all,
the precints, was left at Judge Leonard's hops:i
on returning; said steamboat stopped at the firSt
precinct below Judge Leonard's house, at whirl
place Captain Goodrich (wlco commanded said
boat) came to witness and told him he must vote,

and tool: witness ity the arm, and told him to go
to the polls and vote, and this witness did, as ninny

othdrs were voting, that had been taken on hoard
along the river, and as well as most of all those
employed on said steamboat • Witness nottWentv
years of age yet. • Witness heard no questioni
asked about twe receipts nr any qualifications to.
vote; was told bv. Captain Goodrich that there
would be no questions asked, and Witness found
this tobe true ; said steamboat then itarted for the
Balize, where hhe arrived before dark, found the
polls open. and witness voted with many Others,
who had voted in the inormng at the same i place
and time witness hadNoted. Witocis gave in his
own name both ti ties, and was requested to vote
by Captain Goodrich, who gave witness a f
and requested him to vote rigajn, which he, did ;•

witness thought. it was right. because Captain
Goodrich told him to do it, and he looked upon
him as an old man, and one that would not want

him to do wrong, and witness saw Judge Leonard
at the 'polls both times, and witness has been, in-
formed by the cook, that he had voted once ; offer.
this the steamboat came to Point la Hattie ; Cap-,
tain Goodrieh ct.tne again ,o witness, and gaiio
another ticket,:and told him to go and vote again.
for the last time, and not give in the same name;
witness again votel at thisplace for the third time
on Wednesday, the 6th instant, and each time he
voted a -Polk and Dallas ticket, at three difTerent,
times; Judge Leonard was about the polls at this
place. Witness saw a few on said steambeat ,in-
taxicated. •

JOHN GIBNEY.
Sworn'to and subscribed the 15th of November,

1644.
0. P. JACKSO'S, Judge

A number ofother affidavits all confirm;thea-

LORTI'S DAT CONIE:4TION.—ThiS body
rembled in the -City of Baltimore last, week.—
The lion. John Quincy Adams presided. , The
number•of delegates present froM the difFerent
Staten,was 685, and 1111 from the City of Balti-
more ; making. altagether 1796. The follmVing
are some of the resolutions adopted by the Con-

vention :--7

Resoh'rd, That public men, who are raised by
the suffrages of a free people, to places of official-,
dignity and power, are laid under peculiar obliga-
tions to set an example with regarirto the Lord's
Day whi.h.shall be Safe and salutary to their fel-
low men, and which shall tend to render the due
observance of that day universal.

Rcaolred; That as but sic days in a week hare
'been made, or given , to men for Secular business,
they have no right to take any more for the pur-
pose; no more belong to them; if man takemore
they take that which is Not theirs ; and though it •
may sometimes promise some temporary good, it
will not be likely to endWell ; for the Sabbatical
law was ongraveu not only on the tables ofstone. •
but on the bodiesand souls ofmen, and is armed
with a penalty which no continued violation of it.
can neither annul or evade.

Resolved, That bodies of men, by being 'incor-
porated for private or.rablic objects, have no more
right to desecrate the Sabbath than individualS:_
and that the members of sech bodies-are as really
bound to observe jt, in their public and official
acts, ea they arc in their individual and private
transactions among their fellow men.

Resolved, That we'recognise with peculiar rcit-
isfection the repeated instances- in which bodies
ofmen, in their official capacity, have of late man-
ifested their regard for the Lord's Day, and their
dispositions to assist those with whom they em-
ploy in availing ihemsolves of the rest, and privi-
leges which that day,.was designed to afford.

Reso/ved, That the Sabbath is peculiarly the
friend of the laVorer, and comes es En, angel of
mercy to give Lim rest from his toils, to point
him upwards and help 'him to rise in anticipation
of, and in preparation for that rest, which re-
maineth for the people of God.

Resolved, That iris not only the privilege, but
the right of She _laborer to rest on the Sabbath,
and a right oilwhich lie cannot be deprived ' ,with.
out great evil to himself, to his family and to his
fellow men.

Resolved, Thatas it is proved by•facta that on
the whole, more labor can be performed, by work-
ing, six days iu a week and resting one, than can
heperformed by, working seven, and that it can
be done in a better manner, the pecuniary, inter-
ests of men. CO less really thin their moral duties
urge them toresirct that law of their nature. 40
of Nature's God, which requires a day of wgcdtly
rest, and ofdevout acknowledgment of Aim .as
the MiktiOtotleemez,:utii Governor ofthe *Fold.

NATEILALTZED VOTEttS.ThO yttehbuig
ginian, in referring to the improlibr facilities ex-
tended to foreign emigrants by cue 'naturalization.
laws, and especialy, to those wi:67are sent hither'.
by foreign governments, and who Stlci not volunur:
rily abandon the land pf their birtfi tfor the purpose,
of enjoying here the advantage of free government
—the tenants of poor houses ank:.penitentiaries.
who are transported to the United States as a pens'
colony, and who, many of 'them ficih from the
cells of a prison, and with the msikn ,of iron in,
their flesh, are prepared to become'this willing in.:, '
struments of those.who are base enoughto use'
diem, and by perjury) to obtain the_ privilege of
voters—quotes in cotifirniation of these facts.-the-
following extract of a-letter from
American Consul at iempsic, in rekly-p, a strew

' tar issued,by the Tre4ary departtnenrinatbe scar—-
ject: ,

"1 hare made inquiries with respect to thetrans..
portation ofpaupers from this eountrfto tho Uni-
ted StatsA;but state 4ffairs being in this country
not so openly conducted as might he desired, r.
have not been successful froth of tate. when by
conHential communications, I 'hare learned'
thincrs which would Irequire ener*tic niensures•
on the cart of the U,iiled Slates foie connteroe..
led. Not onto paopel's, but-Criminal:. are trans-.
ported from the interior of this•tountry, in or-.
der to be embarkedfol. the United Slates!

ic A Mr. De Stein.' flirmerly an 'officer in the-
service of the Duke 'rd. Sa,ze Gotha, has lately
made propositions to qie smaller Stated of SaxOny,

transporting Meir criminals la the part of'
Firemen. and embarking theoil4r Me-Unita
Stales, at ,TIVENTI--fiI;VE POLLS ITS A lITRAP ! which
offer was.arcenterl 14 several ofthem.- Thefirst:.
transor ,rl'of criminal, who for the.: g!eaterpart.
hare been ,Condemned la-hard labor for-life. (a-.
mong them tw.i notorious robbers. f!feifer and Al-
brecht)will leave Gothhcm the ltith efthisrionth;-
,rind'it is intended by ( and by, to dimity..All the
warlibowes and jails of that enuntrf,in.this man-
ner !! There is littlel4Oubt that other"Strites
imitate the nefarious iiractice ! ! In' order to, stop

sent an article to the'Gcneral;Grii.ette of:
Aucsliurg. wherein I liave attempted 0 demon-

'strata that this behavirinr was contrary in all the•
laws 4, nations. and that it was shhmefut behi-
viour.lowards the country which offers the best hi-.
ducement 'to:Grimm) manufacturcs."c,, * -

"It has:of late also ihecome n general praelieri.
in the towns and Borniirrlis ofGerin3o-1 , to get rid'
of their paupers and •micions members. by
inm the means for effeetnatinz their prpsinre to the
United States. amongibe lnhahitants; mid by sup-
Wag them from the public funds !",,

1• , . ,i
1' corroboration ofThe truth of the above state-

entit\nur Consul,or annex the folieWiti;, frontfro.

yan exebange.paper r'. :.: ,

"It is.stateasthat therMaVor of liztliiniore, in ft
letter to the PrAiq. flict that Pfenniri..conviett
from Breinen bn !Tit Inriniert in 1,40 t dig.—

. Illey ziwesrb;ppPrl rn, irons. nnJ thi.!sii>: marke'or
crime a n!1 Aezradationliy ere kept on -until the yes-

ael was near the port." I \ .
, •

.‘ • •

MMI-7-"- • '

MIA* T1" RKT.•TION. Tl'x,7•IF.lter
Gibson. of :the Supr4 Court. of thiS':;State, in
his rhare.e'to the int:yi yesterday. in'-the case of
Donahoe a.minst the Cotints. declaieit, that the
firinl upon a mob waslperfeetly jtistiable. when
that mob t:cas assailinel„ man's :,1-fc said.
in reference to the part icular case. the assail-
ants had been shOrtlown, it %could hover been e•
case of justifiable holniride? and any at- -
tempt to commit arson; justifies homicide in de-
fence. 'especially in the' night time.. rpan hoe a
riht to keep whatev:er aims he pleases in hia
house, and to introduce men to use them. And
he e.m take, them tv/ien he pleases, 'whether he
apprehends danger or not. This is'rt, freemitres
nririferre. Any Man Who.eannot arrest:: another
in the prrpetrationaefallehmy.has a right to take
11;s rfe, as! a measure of necessity.' 1-The Chief
Justice was particularbe severe in his fliiimad.ver-
sions npon mobs, andlobserved that it were
• treason tooppose a mils!): as he.had ilello it said
Latterly, he had lived quite long ennuOii" and.did
not care to prolong his liferinfither . •_ _

CUM' % P POSTAGE.— 'The, New Y011; Ainerls4l -
states that the penny system of postale in tni;-.
land, is now uniform, land the enormous eohst..;:
quint increase of letters is' exhibited !tty: the fact
that wher.eas in 1838 ithe total nuinhet iof letters:
Was 75 millions, it was: in 1843-23 P Millions!'
proilitcinz,a gross re4Oue of L1;020,000 or ,,
about refit millions of'dollarsl Thigeditor then,
propminds the quesijoh—When shall we see in.,
this (lox:eminent of andfor -the peoplelo4,visa:.
provision, for the penille's •benefitl ;:'.,::NOWhere,
more than-in the United States would ciarrespon-..
dente be multiplied. if ostage were cheap as nol •
they nrr in Eneland. But to brine this about!
the fiankinz prtrilegei must be. abolished, and; ,

-there is chi~ rub; for they who noW-etajoy it, the,
membeN'oi' Congress, are to Make the: -lam -that-
will curtail their own piivileges; and tarihat they). .
lack the,Ratriotisai. • i .. .

• .Awit7r, TaAprnY.+The Cincinnsii Times or
the 25th inst. says :---NVe have concerned with
a gentletrian thiseity, just from':Gieetivjlle,
Darke county. 0., who, informs us that 4n Tues7
day last, a Mrs. Stevens, the srcoild.: Wife of
farmer in the vicinity ofCGieenvillo tnerdered -her-
husband, his son, and 'Needfully then,gled his,
daughter.-after which slte fled end hutii
The donies!ic discords rornse. from thejiottleornt
of the estate of the 'wornan's first husband, a digs,
Bute growing out of the disposition of. the—pro,.
-ceeds. The boy was 12 years of nke 'end tut.

irl 14. "' .

Mast. Per.R.—The Washington rorreipondent
of the New York Expres says:—.l 414 seen it
anted in some of the • Public prints, thatlhe lady-
of the President elect. Was a Miss Eastea,
OfFT was an• inmate cif,President Jaektioo',B hcousat
at this place.. It is not so. I have: intiwn the,
amiable and accornpliilied lady of itlf. l'olk for.
many years. She wastthe niece of tint late
tinguisticd ludgel,Vhiec., of Tennesscle;iT!mt was.
married to.hcr husband. several years hOqie Gen..
Jackson was Prssident.i.

•

MAGAZINtS FOR 184- •
rraF, sithsrriher will re.ekve s ubsrriptiona frit ,the fol.

M ierizines fort 1015. The Mazazlites will
he delivered lo this Borou qh and neighborhoodFree of
rt ,Al r, in-allthnse who suhicrihe atthis of .s
Gotty'a Bonk, perannuni. -1,-0 00
Grahams' Macir.ine; " • , 3'oo
Arthur's Maatizine' • ' " 2.00
Ladies' Natioual Magazine, "• • ' - 200
Ladies' Musical,Libr,ry..4 • 1 SO

Or any other Magazine 'puhlishedAn 31* United
Stales.

_
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'WHIG:DT'S IaDIAN VEa n PILLS, dean-
sec of the Ft month and bowels, and a direct *IOW'
of the blood; are certain not only to remostt;itacit and:
dktregs no every kind rom the hodi, ittitg,Reca..

soas to keep thebo.ry flee from tifrialk,hurnorei
which are the cause of every malady inCideilt 10'
they will tonSt ASSIMAIV promote finch said equal
circulation of the blood that those who leadm..terlehli-
ry life will. be • enabled to enjoy • snood, and,
di..tase . of anyhod will be absolutely

For sale, Wholesale add Retail, at thq.ittineipit
Office. No. MO Race streets Philadelphia. •

Canaan—As .Counterfeitcra nye nhr934,,,;be nar-
tiritlar, in all rases. to aik for Irrifflit's loosi
profilePills, and avoid prirrasing froth those i7OO Pifer
to sell at a reduced price 1,

For sale in Pottsville. b3, Messrs. T.&J. I ritt l/4 17Y.
Acents. for Om Pcoprielor and. the othetettentsln•Schuylkill county, - '"

THE P HILA3III,ROPIpT Werra over they Atoll lethat at 'knot one seventh of.the Jolla mortant,ii 'nf.t le '
earth is prodnced,hy eons i niptinn,of theLlinstitl.: Sup-
pose that one fortieth nit, the total populathin of the

(tyllieh is compoteetto be onethonsandXilllons),
die annually, and wehaf,e4.yearlr mortality:6ftwen-
ty -five millions. now dlNldelhis sum by • 44.`4nsittim.-
lions' share" which La 'AM. in seven, wollijd. that;
Consumption alone tarries ttilihe cave near' y foni
millions yearly. A number fari,seemlinr ihe'lataljtY
of Small Pax, Cholera, VrlawFever and midi Other
diseases ofthe mm malittinatit character erittiolned.
Ur. ;Steellinz. with these_ lamentable tritthi,h.:e4Ohte pt

surrender' after mud, research esperienre in 9 labour
disroverint ht.. •Pserit.pa ry Srrap. whlrti.',lips been

used by, thousands- ivith.the erratest ads!aillage in
entlehtc.-Altthma, Croup, ponsumnilon. Tirilt IL% hod
all dipeases ofthe Lunrs. Frii'e 50 its. perj 0Q1e;

For sale in Pottsville. by John Q. C. NAVIN. in.bilsdelphis, by T. W. DVOTT,.• .: I;..it 2. . .
line. 7, - , ; '1Ili,

. • -it 44-, .
-


